
 

REBECCA ADVENTURE TRAVEL is a young and innovative travel agency, focused on            
authentic travels in Ecuador, Peru & Colombia based in Quito.  

JOB DESCRIPTION JUNIOR DIGITAL MARKETING AGENT  
As a Digital Marketing Agent at Rebecca Adventure Travel, you are responsible for the look               
and feel and content of our websites (Rebecca Adventure Travel & Ecua Horse Rides), the               
(digital) marketing and for the external tour platforms where our tours are listed. You work               
from our new office in Cumbayá. 

TASKS & RESPONSIBILITIES 
- Content marketing (including SEO, SEA) 
- Manage our Website and provide content 
- Manage external tour platforms and update pricing when  necessary  
- Manage our Social Media Sites 
- Any other projects related to the website development and digital marketing 
- Implement online Style Guide 
- Work once a month a Saturday shift  
 
NECESSARY SKILLS: 
- Advanced knowledge on WordPress.com 
- HTML/CSS: Coding and markup language 
- JavaScript., HTML, CSS, jQuery, PHP & Photoshop 
- Search Engine Optimization & Search Engine Advertisement 
- Marketing analytical Skills 
- Responsive Design / Behavior 
- Fluent in English and almost fluent in Spanish both oral as written 
- Excellent communication skills  
- Marketing automation skills  
- Mobile and applications experience (desired) 
- Marketing design experience (Photoshop, Illustrator) (desired) 
 
THE IDEAL CANDIDATE: 
- Is creative, independent, organized, focused on details and full of positive energy 
- Should have affinity with the digital marketing and with the travel industry  
- Should be able to work under pressure and deadlines 
- Is available for at least 1 year  
 
You will have the opportunity to get to know our most popular tours and you will receive a                  
competitive salary and a flexible working schedule. Please send us your CV and motivation              
letter if you are interested in working with us. 

 
www.rebeccaadventuretravel.com - info@rebeccaadventuretravel.com 

Ecuador: Edificio Martiniqa, Oficina 2, Portugal E10-63, Quito +593959428675 
Netherlands: Kuiperstraat 50 7201HK Zutphen +31613043616 
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